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 REG'LARFELLERS A Case In Point
 

 

: By GENEBYRNES!

  
IN THE RED?
OME say yes, some Say No—
economically speaking. Fashion

promoters unanimously agree it’s
a season of reds. Walk down the
avenue and see how many red

3 : 3 coats you can count.
\ + Why not make your table fash-

g : ionably red, and incidentally

| ERINOIES By Wiley Padan
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Don’t Neglect Your brighten up the red cheeks in
your family, by serving lots of

  SAGAS oF THE SKIES
   

  

         

    

 
  

  

|| om — ‘ toniatoes this winter?Cough if Over 40 JEAN HARLOW MICKEY ROONEY $20, MGM fiom sags, 3 :/ ] iL (PUCK én "MIDSUMMER  *JEAN WARLOW | Gay and Good - :: y D [i By R. C. Oertel - 1SJie INT . NIGHTS DREAM*) IS COULD RIDE 7
Play Safe and Jos Your oc- | Manager, Aviation Division, Sales Department ivoNan IN "RIFF - RAFF*, HORSEBACKat, Towed Tomulions and Vush

tor Look You Over Standard Oil Company of Pennsylvania OF THE NATION! paio
Cv Dr. Joba L. Rite i “ : J DURWARD HOWES, sauté the mushrooms gently in \C yriia£ Health “IDILOT M. D. “Doc” ATOR is a modest man. His reports ORSTs one tablespoon butter for three
rtCity ' contain only what the forms call for. . Nowhere, in any of. Hy Rfontes JM ike 9eniguis of ons kb

: | them, can be found an inkling of two exploits that have made ON MERIT Patioo tatSaray Tread of Ney
More than twice as manymen as { him the most celebrated: flier along the Illinois-Indiana section ALONE « one slice of onion. Stew cently "A y

women die from tuberculosis after | of the American Airways system between Chicago and At- Wy for ten minutes. Remove the bay |
i -

the age of forty. This is almost

the reverse of the situation in ado-
- lescents and

New York City:
In the forty year

group 151 men
out of each 100,-

000 died of tuber-   
lanta. But, al-g
‘though “Doc”

|\ The Village of
Wallace, Inc.
I drowsed in the
stillness of an
August night.
| Stars twinkled
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SERVED A /5-YEAR
APPRENTICESHIP
FIN THE THEATRE
BEFORE HE BECAME-
A STAR , BEGINNING
ASA CHORUS BOY

leaf and onion and serve with a
triangle of toast on top of each
serving. This serves six persons.

: 2t talk Scalloped Tomatoes and Pecans:oung adults. won A ecans:Lox g i {'about them, oth- PL Mix the contents of one No. 2
! ers will. And here can of tomatoes with three-fourths

figures from a re- thoy ares ElA .teaspoon salt, one tablespooncent survey in oy arc: sugar and a few grains of pepper.
Then put alternate layers of to-
matoes, chopped pecans (using
one-half cup of nuts in all) and
grated cheese into a buttered bak-
ing dish. Cover the top with

Rn 8 : > : ‘ crumbs i 1
wn culosis as against | cheerily inoe i Nog sam 2li 2hotoe

I h ’

Dr. John L. Rice 60 women; out of ! Skyandhoz minutes. This serves six persons.
each 100,000 in

the 45 year group, 171 men to 63
women; in the 50 year, 180 men to

$6 women; in the 55 year, 203 men

to 59 women; in the 60 year, 192 | the sleeping coun-
pen Ly,

men to 67 women; in the 65 year, 'tryside. At the

184 men to 62 women. controls of the
: i)

Tuberculosis can be permanently { ship was “Doc” i APPEARS FOR THE FIRST ; = S

arrested if it is treated in its very Ator. Suddenlyf \ TIME AS A-BRUNETTE-, 3
early stages. Often it begins as a | his attention was IN IRVING G.THALBERG' "RiFF-RAFE. Torti. Gonsommet= Miz ds

cold and if treatment is neglected isriveted upon
nt Tomsomnds MIEss ;

the disease gets so firm a hold that

cure is difficult. If you have a

coughthat has “held on” more than
four weeks you should be on your

guard. Such a cough will not

swear off,” usually it.wears down

the individual, frequently to a point
beyond aid.

Play safe and let your doctor

-, heard except the
steady drone of a

i plane winging its
| way high above  
something that
was not a usual

| partof the scene
i =a long, crooked
{ andulating.line,
glowing dull -red
: and yellow through the night. He
: dived to investigate and then went
“into immediate action. A brush
fire, fannedby a freshening breeze,
was advancing rapidly upon the un-

 

 
bound plane across Illinois through’
the night in early May. Something!
of the fresh scent of new-born
leaves and blossoms seemed to be
wafted up to him as he sped above

 

   STNtomato juice with two 10%%-ounce
cans of consommé. Bring to boil-
ing. Season to taste with salt and
pepper. Heat one-third cup of
heavy cream. Pour the first mix-

ture into the hot cream and serve
at once, with croutons if desired.
This serves six persons.*

        

 

~ look you over. If necessary have ‘ suspecting settlement. Banking his the ‘countryside. Even the roofs x % 3 . ———
him arrange also for an X-ray ex- plane swiftly, he dived at the vil- tops of Centralia appeared to have A A . . These firms are Viislly interested in the welfare of Dallas and A !
amination of the chest, for this lage, zooming upwards with a roar taken on a new lustre. All but one. NDY vicinity. We recommend them in thehope that your patronage and ‘ 3
will disclose the actual conditions when he was a few feet above the Above it hovered a cloud of smoke HA their services will result in greater “growth of this thriving com- QUICK opti? 1f the lungs housetops. Startled villagers threw through which avid fingers of flame; GUIDE munity. : ® HELP f \
ob 4 here. you. arc, how- up windows and rushed into the clutched at dry wood. For the sece — ow
No matter where y Sy streets. And then, as clouds of ond time within a year, “Doc” Afor a PA

ever, do not neglect a cough; do

not try to cure it with patent medi-

* gine—your doctor is the only one

who can really help you. It will

“pay you to place yourself under his

care.

 

 

 

OURCHILD.
AND THE SCHOOL |

By Dr. ALLEN G. IRELAND
Director, Physical and Health Education

New Jersey State Deparimens of Pablic Instruction  
Minerals in Food

To anyone whe has not studied

 

 

phosphorus we use. In children,

best sources are cabbage, letbuoe,
spinach, milk, egg yolk, liver, peas,
string beans, and beef.

Iodine is familiar to residents of
the so-called goiter belt in this
country. Its great contribution is

seafood, onions, and lettuce.

Perhaps you have noted this fact
while reading. The mineral-rich

foods are also the vitamin foods.

This fact makes everything simple.

Just build meals around the essen-
tials—green vegetables, fruit, milk,

bread, and butter—and stop wor-

rying.  
 

  SELECT SEED EARLY

 

Growers who want to plant the lead-

feestrains and selections should order

they mayfheir seews early. Later,
fave to take poorer types,

 

 

smoke assailed them, the alarm
was given, and in a body they ran
to fight the flames which were al-
ready licking greedily at some
buildings on the outskirts. Three
houses in the village were de-

- gtroyed but the rest were saved.
* * *

A hint of summer was borne to
Pilot Ator as he piloted his Atlanta-  

pitched, roaring, headlongtowards
earth to warn of fire. And once
again he saw his warning heeded.
A woman and two children rushed;
from the burning -house into the]
street and crouched in fear against,
a neighboring building just as the
roof of their home caved in, and a
seething, roaring: burst offlame
shot high into the sky.’
 

The Snapshot Guide

 

PICTURING SNOWFLAKES  
 

proud of, watch the snowfalls and

you will get a picture in which the

eurtain of tumbling flakes is vividly

portrayed.

The kind of snow storm for this is
one that occurs when thers ig little
wind, and when the temperature

hence individually are more visible.

The proper background is impor-

tant. Since snowflakes are white

they will not show very well ex-

eopt against a dark background; so

take your stance before a dark or

shaded building and not more than

gay 50 feet away. If you are much

farther away, there will be so many

flakes between the camera and the

building that the picture will show.

too many of them overlapping each

other, as it were. What is needed is
"a distinet record of comparatively
a few of the multitude. Now put a

litle life interest into the scene.
CG~t some one in dark clothes into  

feet away and let her be well muf-

film should record the picture quite
satisfactorily, although the super-

sensitive will help out a little more
on darker days. For cameras with
double lenses, the aperture should

be no smaller than £.8 with a shutter

show the flakes all the more defi

nitely. The flakes that show will be

those that fall within a distance of

a few feet from the subject.
A. regular swirling snow storm

can also be caught and will be an-

other type of winter storm picture

that will fairly make you shiver to

look at. The picture will not show

individual flakes nor should it, if

you want to produce a realistic pic-

ture that looks like a roaring bliz-

zard. The same exposure sugges

tions as given for the other type of

picture will do.

JOHN-VANGUILDER
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BUSINESSDIRECTORY

OF FIRMS WHO ARE ANXIOUS TO HAVE
YOUR BUSINESS - AND WHO DESERVE IT “a

  

  
 

AUTOMOTIVE

*AUTOMOBILE PAINTING

CLARENCE J. LaBAR

INSURANCE

GEORGE A. GAERTNER
All Kinds of Insurance

 

 

RESTAURANTS

Home Cooked Meals
Special Chicken and Waffle Dinners

All Kinds of Sea Food

 

 

 

Tel. Dallas 9089-R-2

 

 

 

712 Wyoming Avenues, Kingston
 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

Special prices to churches
- and parties

Hughes Fish and Chip Shop

164 MAIN ST. LUZERNE

One of The Community's
Pioneer Industries

Willard L. Garey Sand Co.
HILLSIDE RD., CHASE

Speciasists in all N. E. Penna.
ities

PETER D. CLARK
1404-05 W.-B. DEPOSIT AND

SAVINGS BANK BLDG.

 

 

We can supply your floor covering
needs very reasonably. Call us for

Estimates

JOHN A. GIRVAN
DALLAS—PHONE 9065
 

HARDWARE
  Hardware and Supplies

Farm Machinery and Equipment
Plumbing and Heating

B. and B. SUPPLY CO.

Dallas 113

Phone, Dallas 126. IRA B. COOKE
Professional Land Surveyor

ENGINEERING

Pein'a Register No. 4104

SUCCESSOR TO

CHAS. H. COOKE, De,cd
Dallas, Pa

FLOWERS

“HILLTHE FLORIST"
Flowersfor every occasion

322 8. PIONIER AVE. SHAVERTOWN,

 

NOW is the time to have your
well drilled. Why worry about
water? Wells drilled on Easy
Payment Plan. As low as $10 per
month! Write or Call

Cresswell Drilling Co.
KINGSTON "PHONE 7-4815
  General Contractor

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT
Sanding and Finishing Floors
Estimates Cheerfully Given

CLYDE VIETCH
Dallas, Penna.» ~
 

 

these minerals furnish the building’ try for a photograph that actually fled up to give an additional fouch TRUCKSVILLE, PA. 7-1148 F ;

material for bones and teeth. When shows the falling flakes, and again to the wintriness of the scene. ; 5 MORTICIAN or a goed time try

they are insufficient in amount, the for one representing the blizzard] Now for setting the camera. The COAL Hayden Cafe
well-known disease called “rickets” type of storm. lens should be focused not on the Chicken and Spaghetti Dinners f
resulic. ; You may shoot and shoot into a building but on your human subject. Buy your Coal from . R. L. BRICKELL Every Saturday Night

Iron hss long been a stand-by | swirling snow storm and the flakes Win bogtreei Reliable Dealers Furniture—Ambulance 86 MAIN ST. DALLAS

anionhomeremedes. Adukewi ekbrigh SasiteDiol jens opening and click the picture COBLEIGH BROS. Service—Funeral Director
remember the da when © y 0086 Y :

tonics” were Pen5 Today, we of snowfall, the proper background 7994Will be wuts to Sot *neraing Shavertown — Dallas 840 Dallas 134 SECURITIES
know that iron is easier and and the right distance, get the focus
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interesting, even if the Soya on
|

pleasanter to take mn food. The right and give the corract exposure, fairly bright. The chrome type o FISH AND CHIPS SAND 3TOCKS AND BONDS

to the very important thyroid js about at the freezing point. Un-|3peed of 1/35 second. If there is "PHONE 7-8214 DALLAS 164-R-7 W-B 3-0318 DALLAS 52 |
cland. We find it in many foods, der these conditions the flakes usu- Fish,wntBp: FLOOR COVERING SURVEYOR IL PiiLRG
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in the bones, and phosphorus in 7-9325 4:0044 Dallas, Pa. Ha i :the nerves. Indeed, LIVESTOCK To oughton

1 it does Sopnd spooky. Hoping to contihue giving you y
! Nevertheless, it is |! value for the money in the future as ;

true. More than } we have in the past 12 years. FINE LIVESTOCK THE WHITE HOUSE )

that, the presence of | GE EB

minerals in the right JAMES R. OLIVER OROEBULGED Why Not?

quantity is very im- | DODGE PLYMOUTH
portant, not only to | DODGE TRUCKS PACKARD DALLason JACK NOTHOFF — FERNBROOK
general health but in | /

the prevention of certain diseases. | HILLSIDE GAS CO. LUMBER For a Tasty Like Lunch

Of course, the source of min- ' mo Distributors of Gulf THE VILLAGE INN

erals is the food we eat. Perhaps Snow storm snapshots need a wide lens opening and a dark background Refining Products WHIPPLES TRUCKSVILLE rd
the best known source is milk and : Dupont and Kenvon § | 2

milk products. From these we get F YOU wantto take pictures these the picture, preferably of the fem- Pp y y For Lumber PARTIES By . Dancing EveryZT
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